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Traumatic brain injury (TBI) is a non-degenerative, non-congenital 
injury that occurs when a sudden trauma causes structural and/or 
physiological damage to the brain.[1] TBI is a health and socioeconomic 
concern worldwide owing to its impact not only on the individual 
person suffering from the injury, but also on the national health 
and economic growth of a country.[2] The declared global prevalence 
rate of TBI of 200 per 100  000 people per year is considered to be 
an underestimate,[3] probably because mild TBI, also referred to as 
concussion, is often undiagnosed, misdiagnosed and/or untreated. [4,5] 
The prevalence of TBI is estimated to be lower in high-income 
countries than in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs).[2]
TBI is especially prominent in LMICs facing a high preponderance 
of risk factors for causes of TBI, and with inadequately prepared health 
systems to address the associated health outcomes. In the Western 
hemisphere, TBI is the leading cause of mortality in persons <45 years 
of age.[6] Population-based studies in LMICs such as South Africa 
(SA), Taiwan and India suggest even higher rates. This is mainly 
because of road traffic accidents. Indeed, males in South-East Asia and 
Africa have the highest and second-highest incidences, respectively, 
of fatalities related to road traffic injuries in the world, and it may be 
assumed that a significant proportion, if not the majority, of these 
deaths can be attributed to TBI.[6] According to the National Institute 
of Occupational Health of SA,[7] the incidence of TBI in SA is about 316 
per 100 000 population per year. The reported number of new cases of 
TBI in SA is about 89 000 per year, making SA one of the countries with 
the highest rates of new cases in the world.[8]
Irrespective of the incidence and prevalence of TBI, it is a 
complex injury with a broad spectrum of symptoms and disabilities, 
including communication and cognitive impairment.[9] The effect 
of TBI on a person and his or her family can be devastating. 
TBI results in a cascade of physical, emotional, neurological 
and sleep-related symptoms that include headaches, tinnitus, 
light-headedness, dizziness, blurred vision, fatigue, irritability and 
memory disorders.[10-12] Between 30% and 65% of people with TBI 
suffer from some form of dizziness and/or have balance problems 
at some point during their recovery.[11,13]
Balance is the ability to maintain one’s centre of mass over its base 
of support.[14] With a well-functioning balance system (vestibular 
system), a person can see clearly while moving, identify orientation 
with respect to gravity, determine direction and speed of movement, 
and make automatic postural adjustments to maintain posture and 
stability in various conditions and activities.[14,15]
The area most associated with balance is the region of the inner ear 
known as the vestibular system. The vestibular system consists of a 
complex sensory organisation that involves communication between 
the central and peripheral vestibular systems as well as the ocular 
system, the postural muscles, the brainstem and the cerebellum to 
regulate and control balance and sense of motion.[16,17]
In patients with TBI, post-traumatic dizziness or balance problems 
are often the result of damage to the vestibular system.[14,15] The 
severity of post-traumatic balance problems depends on the location, 
type and severity of the brain injury. A dysfunctioning vestibular 
system results in symptoms such as dizziness, vertigo (an illusionary 
sensation of spinning of oneself or the environment), nausea, 
difficulty focusing on specific objects (which affects the ability to 
read or watch television, drive a car and read road signs), a sense of 
falling over while walking, and difficulty walking on uneven surfaces 
or in the dark.[12,18] Symptoms resulting from vestibular disorders can 
diminish quality of life and affect all aspects of a person’s activities 
of daily living such as walking, driving, going shopping, meeting 
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Background. Traumatic brain injury (TBI) is a health and socioeconomic concern worldwide. In patients with TBI, post-traumatic balance 
problems are often the result of damage to the vestibular system. Nystagmus is common in these patients, and can provide insight into the 
damage that has resulted from the trauma.
Objective. To present a systematic overview of published literature regarding nystagmus in patients with TBI.
Methods. Nine databases and platforms were searched during October 2016 for articles published between 1996 and 2016. Studies of 
any research design and published in English that focused on nystagmus in patients with TBI were considered for inclusion. A total of 
110 articles were screened once duplicates had been removed, and 29 full-text articles were assessed. Eleven articles were included in the 
quality appraisal phase (using the McMaster tool), after which 10 articles were included in this review.
Results. This review describes nystagmus in 713 patients, and all articles reviewed described the type of assessment method that was used. 
However, the results lacked comprehensive data regarding the assessment, measurement and description of nystagmus in TBI patients, or 
the possible link and relationship between nystagmus and TBI.
Conclusions. This systematic review indicated that: (i) there is a growing body of evidence that benign paroxysmal positional vertigo 
should be considered during the medical examination of all patients suffering from head trauma; (ii) all patients with TBI should undergo 
visual (eye movement) and vestibular examination; and (iii) future studies should include quantitative measurements of eye movements 
and nystagmus.
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with friends and working. They can also contribute to mental health 
disorders such as anxiety and depression and have a negative effect 
on a person’s work and ability to concentrate.[19]
Disorders of the vestibular system can result from damage to 
either the peripheral or the central vestibular system. The peripheral 
vestibular system consists of the vestibular apparatus, which is 
divided into five end-organs. These are the three semicircular 
canals (superior, posterior and horizontal) that sense rotational 
head movement or angular acceleration in the yaw, pitch and roll 
planes, and the two otolith organs (saccule and utricle) that sense 
linear acceleration, head tilt and gravity.[1] These end-organs provide 
peripheral sensory input and in conjunction with the central systems, 
provide the brain with feedback regarding the movements of the 
body and head. Effective co-ordination of activities and balance 
involves a complex integration of the sensory, motor-programming 
and musculoskeletal systems.[20] Dysfunction along any pathway in 
the vestibular system can lead to symptoms such as dizziness and/
or vertigo.[18]
The central vestibular system has four functional connections from 
the vestibular nuclei, namely:
• Cerebellar connections that regulate body balance and posture and 
connect to the ocular motor neurons[16]
• Connections with higher centres for conscious perception 
of changes in posture and movements, and the mediation of 
appropriate adjustments of voluntary actions[16]
• Connections to the back muscles that contribute to the control of 
posture and adjust reflexes of the body in response to changes in 
position and movement[16]
• Connections to the ocular muscles that mediate the important 
vestibulo-ocular reflex through which control is exerted over 
involuntary eye movements that are triggered by movements of 
the head.[16]
The main types of vestibular injuries associated with TBI are 
benign paroxysmal positional vertigo (BPPV) (the most common 
peripheral vestibular disorder), labyrinthine injury and traumatic 
endolymphatic hydrops. Other injuries include brainstem and 
cerebellum injuries.[21] One of the most important considerations 
when assessing vestibular disorders is the presence and description 
of nystagmus.[21]
Nystagmus is defined as involuntary, repetitive to-and-fro eye 
movements initiated by a drift of the eye away from the object of 
interest or focus.[22] Nystagmus occurs when the part of the brain or 
inner ear that regulates eye movement and eye positioning does not 
function correctly, resulting in the involuntary, rapid movement of 
the eyes. In TBI, the shearing forces in the brain due to the injury or 
trauma can often cause damage to the vestibular system, leading to 
nystagmus.[11]
Nystagmus can be described based on its presence or absence, the 
position of the eye while the nystagmus is observed, the intensity 
(rate) of the nystagmus, the direction of the nystagmus (based on the 
slow-phase component) and whether it is present with or without a 
fixation point for the person to focus on. Nystagmus can be either 
spontaneous (occurring without any movement) or induced by 
external factors such as head and body movements.
There are two categories of nystagmus, namely congenital 
and acquired. Acquired nystagmus can be caused by a disease 
(e.g. vestibular neuritis), head injury (e.g. TBI) or a neurological 
pathology (e.g. acoustic neuroma). There are several different types 
of pathological, acquired nystagmus, of which the most common 
are spontaneous nystagmus (with or without fixation), positional 
or positioning nystagmus (occurring with or after head or body 
movement), gaze-evoked nystagmus (only present in specific eccentric 
eye gaze positions), optokinetic nystagmus (only abnormal with 
lowered velocity of eye movements), pendular nystagmus (independent 
eyeball motion with vertical, horizontal and torsional nystagmus), see-
saw nystagmus (alternating elevation and intorsion of one eye and 
simultaneous depression and extorsion of the other), and periodic 
alternating nystagmus, which is a strictly horizontal nystagmus that 
predictably oscillates in direction, amplitude and frequency.
The direction of the nystagmus is defined by the direction of its 
quick phase. Nystagmus can occur in any direction (horizontal, 
vertical or torsional) or in a combination of these directions, and it 
has several different possible waveforms.[13] The type and direction of 
the nystagmus are determined by the pathophysiology or cause of the 
pathology. Detailed assessment of the nystagmus is therefore a critical 
component in the diagnosis of patients with vestibular disorders and 
the key to successful management of these patients in an attempt to 
improve their quality of life.
The effects of nystagmus on a person differ depending on the type 
and intensity of the nystagmus. Individuals with acquired nystagmus 
would generally have difficulty reading or scrolling on a computer, 
watching television and reading fine print; they would have poor 
depth perception, decreased balance, and difficulty walking on 
uneven surfaces or crossing a busy street, and might have difficulty 
maintaining eye contact. People with nystagmus, and with balance 
problems in general, may be more affected by emotional and 
physical factors such as stress, tiredness, nervousness or unfamiliar 
surroundings than people without these problems. These factors have 
a negative impact on the person’s mental health and vocation.
Not only does SA have a high incidence of TBI,[8] it also has the 
highest rate of new cases reported worldwide.[6] This, together with 
TBI’s diverse effect on the individual, underscores the importance of 
obtaining a clear description of the nystagmus that could be present 
to improve the diagnosis and treatment of patients with any degree of 
TBI. There is currently a paucity of literature describing the presence 
and specific type of nystagmus in patients with TBI, as well as the 
possible link between the severity of TBI and the intensity of the 
nystagmus.
Objective
The primary purpose of this research was to use a systematic review 
with a multiple perspective to describe and analyse the literature that 
examined articles describing nystagmus in patients with TBI from 
1996 to 2016. The multiple perspective used included the following:
• A description of the participants (demographic information)
• A description of the assessment method/s used to measure 
nystagmus (high or low technology)
• A description of the nystagmus observed in these patients (eye 
position, type, intensity, direction and fixation)
• The optimal time to measure nystagmus in patients with TBI
• The possible link between the severity of the TBI and the intensity 
of the nystagmus.
The year in which the article was published, as well as the journal in 
which it was published, was also noted.
Methods
Search strategy
This systematic search aimed to obtain a comprehensive list of 
published articles (including grey literature) on nystagmus in patients 
with TBI.
The search strategy followed the population, exposure and outcome 
(PEO) format and employed keywords and Medical Subject Heading 
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(MeSH) terms related to each of these three components. The keywords 
used in the systematic review are depicted in Table 1. Search concept 
combinations were ‘TBI AND nystagmus’, ‘TBI AND nystagmus AND 
assessment’, ‘TBI AND nystagmus AND assessment AND vestibular’, 
and ‘TBI AND nystagmus AND assessment AND vision’.
Nine databases and platforms (WorldCat, Medline, PaperFirst, 
ScienceDirect, SA ePublications and Journal Collection, BioOne, 
JSTOR Health and General Sciences, Collection, and JSTOR Life 
Sciences Collection) were considered relevant and searched during 
October 2016 for articles published between 1996 and 2016 using 
the keywords and MeSH terms shown in Table  1. Google Scholar 
was used to search the reference lists of the included articles for 
additional relevant articles that might meet the inclusion criteria 
(grey literature).
Study eligibility
All relevant published studies that used either qualitative or 
quantitative study designs were eligible for inclusion. Review articles, 
editorials and opinion pieces that did not contain primary data were 
excluded. For inclusion, studies also needed to have been published 
in English between January 1996 and October 2016 and be directly 
related to nystagmus and patients with TBI. This time period is 
significant because the US Congress passed the Traumatic Brain 
Injury Act in 1996 (P.L. 10-166) and the bill was signed by President 
Clinton on 29 July 1996. US Federal funds were subsequently 
awarded to states by means of a competitive grant process with 
the aim of developing, expanding and improving access to service 
delivery for individuals with TBI and their families. The result was 
an increased amount of research, and subsequently publications, on 
TBI. Only studies that comply with the criteria as set by the PEO 
components were considered for inclusion in this review. A summary 
of the eligibility criteria is presented in Table 2.
Population
The current review covered all studies that included participants with 
TBI. No exclusions were made based on participant criteria in terms 
of the type, severity or duration of the TBI.
Exposure
The review included articles with information on the assessment 
of nystagmus in TBI patients. All assessment methods (both high- 
and low-technology types of assessments) were included and are 
important for describing the outcomes of the review.
Outcomes
To meet the main aim of the review, namely to investigate nystagmus 
in patients with TBI, four sub-aims were identified:
1. Describing nystagmus in patients with TBI in terms of:
• position: primary or gaze-related nystagmus
• type: pendular or jerk nystagmus
• intensity: rapid or slow
• direction: horizontal, vertical or rotatory nystagmus
• with or without fixation: whether the nystagmus is present with or 
without fixation
2.  Describing current assessment methods used to measure nystagmus 
in patients with TBI
3.  Establishing how soon after the onset of TBI nystagmus should be 
measured
Table 1. Search terms and keywords used based on each of the PEO components
PEO component Search concept Search keywords (including MeSH terms) Truncation symbols used
Population TBI TBI; traumatic brain injury; concussion; brain 
trauma; head trauma; brain injury; head injury; 
closed head injury; closed brain injury; closed 
head trauma; closed brain trauma
traumatic brain injur*; brain traum*; head 
traum*; brain injur*; head injur*; closed head 
injur*; closed brain injur*; closed head traum*; 
closed brain traum*
Exposure Assessment assessment; test; evaluation; Frenzel; 
postuography; VNG; ENG; videonystagmography; 
eletronystagmography
assess*; test*; evaluat*; *nystag*
Outcome Nystagmus nystagmus
Vestibular vestibular; dizziness; vertigo dizz*
Vision visual acuity; gaze stabilization; GST; dynamic 
visual acuity; DVA 
PEO = population, exposure and outcome; MeSH = Medical Subject Heading; TBI = traumatic brain injury; VNG = videonystagmography; ENG = electronystagmography;  
GST = gaze stabilisation test; DVA = dynamic visual acuity.
Table 2. Inclusion and exclusion criteria based on each of the PEO components
PEO component Inclusion criteria Exclusion criteria Rationale
Population Patients with TBI, regardless of time 
of onset of nystagmus, gender, age 
or ethnicity 
Patients without TBI, including 
patients with nystagmus but without 
TBI
Focus of the review is on nystagmus 
in patients with TBI
Exposure All studies were included that had 
a primary focus on assessment or 
testing (high or low technology)
Studies dealing with intervention or 
rehabilitation 
To describe the outcomes, the 
assessment of nystagmus in TBI 
patients needs to be determined
Outcome Studies included must describe at 
least one of the four outcomes of 
the review
Studies not describing at least one of 
the review’s outcomes 
This review aims to describe 
nystagmus in patients with TBI; 
studies that do not contribute to at 
least one of the review’s aims will 
not be included in the review 
PEO = population, exposure and outcome; TBI = traumatic brain injury.
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4.  Describing the relationship between the severity of the TBI and the 
severity of the nystagmus.
Only studies that described at least one of these outcomes were 
included in the review.
Data extraction and synthesis
A four-phase process was used to assess studies for inclusion in this 
review and is presented as a PRISMA flow diagram in Fig. 1.
Phase 1: Identification
Two reviewers (HdC and AN) independently screened all the 
identified potential studies at title level. Both reviewers are dually 
qualified as speech-language therapists and audiologists, and have 
over 10 years’ clinical experience. The reviewers discussed their 
recommendations and were in agreement about the studies to be 
excluded at this level of the selection process.
Phase 2: Screening
The two reviewers (HdC and AN) used the same procedure as in 
phase 1 to independently screen studies at abstract level to determine 
the relevance of each study for inclusion in this review. Consensus 
was reached on inclusion after the results of the screening process 
had been discussed. A Cronbach’s alpha score of 0.99 was obtained, 
which indicated a high internal consistency. The third reviewer 
(JB) independently screened 20% of the articles (n=16) at abstract 
level, and although the third reviewer was blind to the scores, 100% 
agreement with the first two reviewers on the scores allocated to each 
reviewed study was obtained.
Phase 3: Eligibility and data extraction
Full-text articles were retrieved and independently assessed by both 
reviewers (HdC and AN) to determine their inclusion in the critical 
appraisal stage of the review. Data were extracted independently 
by both reviewers (HdC and AN) and subsequently recorded onto 
a custom-designed data extraction spreadsheet. Consensus was 
reached between the reviewers regarding minor discrepancies in the 
data extraction process. The following information was extracted 
verbatim and recorded onto the data extraction spreadsheet from 
each study that was included:
• Publication data: author, year, aim/s of the study and country of 
study
• Participants in the study: age and gender of patients with TBI
• Intervention: details of the intervention described in the study
• Control: details of the control conditions
• Outcomes: description of nystagmus as described in terms of the 
four aims of the review.
Twenty-nine full-text articles were retrieved and assessed for 
eligibility according to the data extraction list of inclusion criteria. 
Of these 29 studies, 18 did not meet the inclusion criteria and were 
excluded for various reasons, such as study referring to TBI, but 
focusing more on migraine (n=2), surgery (n=2), genetic causes 
(n=1), neck or head pain (n=1), cognitive deficits (n=2), epilepsy 
(n=1), alcohol intoxication (n=1), cerebral palsy (n=2), ocular or 
neurological diseases (n=2), acoustic trauma (n=1), general brain 
injury (n=1), syndromes (n=1), and stroke and neuroimaging (n=1).
The reviewers (HdC and AN) had an initial agreement score of 
93% (27 out of 29 articles) and then discussed the two articles on 
which they did not initially agree. Upon discussion, consensus was 
reached and they identified 11 studies for review (HdC and AN). All 
11 studies were checked by the third reviewer (JB) and found suitable 
for inclusion in the review (with an agreement score of 100%).
Phase 4: Inclusion
A total of 11 studies were included in this review, based on the four-
phase assessment process used to determine the eligibility of each 
study.
Critical appraisal
The type of research design was not a criterion for this review, and as 
such, the design-generic McMaster critical appraisal tool was selected 
for critical appraisal.[23] The McMaster has a total of 16 questions, of 
which only 14 are quantifiable. A binary scoring system was used 
(1 = yes; 0 = no). Since question 5 was not applicable (none of the 
appraised studies were intervention studies), questions 5a, 5b and 
5c were not appraised and were therefore not included in the score. 
There remained 11 articles that could be used. Each article was 
subsequently appraised and allocated a score out of 11, which was 
then converted to a percentage.
All 11 included articles were independently reviewed and scored 
by reviewers HdC and AN to ensure inter-rater reliability. Inter-rater 
reliability was calculated with the following formula, and a reliability 
score of 98.34% was obtained.
Number of agreed scores
Number of items × Number of articles
119
×
100
=  98.34%
121 1
100
1
×
The agreed scores for each article are set out in Table 3. The third 
reviewer (JB) then read three studies (27%) that had been pre-
selected by the first two reviewers based on their scores – the lowest 
score (55%), a middle score (72%) and one of the highest scores 
(91%). Although the third reviewer was blind to the scores, 100% 
agreement with the first two reviewers on the scores allocated to each 
reviewed study was obtained.
The critical appraisal scores ranged between 5/11 (55%) to 10/11 
(91%). The critical appraisal of all 11 articles revealed an average score 
of 79%. There were only minor differences in the methodological 
scores between the remaining 10 articles, which resulted in a high 
average score. The McMaster tool assisted the reviewers (HdC, 
AN and JB) to filter out low-scoring articles and guided them to 
exclude the one study that scored <60% and therefore did not make 
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a significant contribution to the review.[35] (Articles with a score of 
≥60% were considered satisfactory,[35] so the article that scored 55%[34] 
was excluded from the review. All the other studies scored between 
72% and 91%.)
The results of the extracted data will be discussed next.
Results
This section presents information in two broad categories, namely the 
demographics of the study and the PEO components. The data from 
the PEO components include population (number, age and gender of 
the patients, as well as TBI diagnosis), exposure (assessment method) 
and outcome (description of the nystagmus, time to measure the 
nystagmus and the relationship between nystagmus and TBI). Table 4 
sets out a synopsis of the results.
Demographics of the studies
With regard to study demographics, all but one (conducted in 
1997) of the 10 studies included were conducted after 2000, with 
six studies taking place between 2004 and 2009 and three between 
2011 and 2012. This can probably be attributed to the development 
of technologically advanced tools and assessment methods in recent 
years.[36] As mentioned above, after the passing of the TBI Act in 
1996, US federal funds were awarded for developing, expanding and 
improving access to service delivery for individuals with TBI and 
their families in the USA, which significantly increased research in 
this field.
Five of the reviewed studies were published in the USA, and one 
each in Mexico, Israel, France, Korea and China. Of the 10 studies, 
only two were conducted in LMICs (Mexico and China). This 
highlights the need for more data from this context, given the high 
frequency of TBI.
There were no obvious trends in the 10 reviewed studies in terms 
of similar authors or publishing journals, with only two journals 
(Otology & Neurotology and The Laryngoscope) containing two or 
more published studies on the topic.
PEO components
The findings of the reviewed studies in terms of PEO components 
(population, exposure and outcome) will now be discussed in more 
detail and presented in chronological order (1997 - 2012). The results 
of the systematic review clearly indicate the lack of comprehensive 
information about the description of nystagmus in the 713 patients 
with TBI included. All 10 of the reviewed studies discussed nystagmus 
to some degree, although the condition may not have been the main 
focus of the study. Only a limited number of research studies reported 
information on nystagmus in patients with TBI, as only 10 studies 
could be identified for this review.
Participants
As determined by the inclusion criteria, all 713 patients had a 
diagnosis of TBI. They had a wide range of ages (19 - 91 years), with 
a mean age of 45.6 years; 386 were male and 243 female, with gender 
not being reported for the remaining 84. No clear difference between 
the gender groups was reported.
Exposure
‘Exposure’ in this review refers to the assessment method that was 
used in evaluating nystagmus in patients with TBI. The assessment 
method can either be high technology or low technology. High 
technology refers to computer-based equipment such as a high-
velocity/infrared camera or other device to measure and record a 
patient’s eye movement, specifically nystagmus.[37] High-technology 
equipment can detect and measure nystagmus as small as one degree 
per second, which cannot be seen with the naked eye.[38]
Low technology includes all bedside assessments to document 
a patient’s eye movement, such as Frenzel glasses and even 
questionnaires.[39] Low-technology measures are typically more 
reliant than high-technology ones on the examiner’s skill and 
experience in detecting nystagmus. When the nystagmus is too 
small for the examiner to see with the naked eye, it can easily be 
missed.[38]
In this review, six out of the ten studies relied on low-technology 
measures to report nystagmus, while only four used high-technology 
equipment. Although the exact type of equipment was not mentioned, 
it can be assumed that the results from the high-technology measures 
would be more accurate than the low-technology (Frenzel glasses 
or naked eye) assessment of the presence of nystagmus.[40] Of the 
four studies that utilised high-technology equipment to measure the 
nystagmus, three were conducted in the USA. Neither of the studies 
in the LMICs made use of high-technology measures.
Outcome
The outcomes of the review involved reporting specifically on: (i) the 
description of nystagmus found in patients with TBI; (ii) the time to 
Table 3. Quality score of reviewed articles in chronological order (1997 - 2016)
Author/s Year
McMaster questions*
Score Percentage1 2 3a 3b 4a 4b 6a 6b 6c 6d 7
Hughes and Proctor[24] 1997 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 8/11 72
Bolaños et al.[25] 2004 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 10/11 91
Gordon et al.[26] 2004 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 10/11 91
Chelikh et al.[27] 2005 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 9/11 82
Jackson et al.[28] 2007 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 10/11 91
Woo et al.[29] 2008 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 8/11 72
Johnson[30] 2009 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 8/11 72
Scherer et al.[31] 2011 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 9/11 82
Alvarez et al.[32] 2012 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 10/11 91
Liu[33] 2012 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 8/11 72
Yunusov et al.[34] 2014 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 6/11 55
Average score 8.7/11 79
*McMaster questions: 1 = Was the purpose stated clearly? 2 = Was the relevant background literature reviewed? 3a = Was the sample described in detail? 3b = Was the sample size justified? 4a = 
Were the outcome measures reliable? 4b = Were the outcome measures valid? 6a = Were results reported in terms of statistical significance? 6b = Were the analysis method(s) appropriate? 6c = 
Was clinical importance reported?; 6d = Were drop-outs reported? 7 = Was the conclusion appropriate, given the study methods and results?
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measure nystagmus after the TBI incident; and (iii) the relationship 
between the severity of the TBI and the degree of nystagmus.
Description of the nystagmus 
The nystagmus found in patients with TBI was categorised according 
to eye position, type of nystagmus, intensity of the nystagmus, 
direction of the nystagmus and whether it was measured with or 
without fixation.
A primary (centre) eye position was reported in nine out of the ten 
studies, with one study reporting both primary and gaze-related eye 
positions. Only one study did not report on the patient’s eye position 
during testing. The position of the eye while measuring nystagmus is 
important, as it can indicate different pathologies based on when the 
nystagmus was evoked.
The type of nystagmus in these reviews varied greatly and no single 
type could be identified. Two studies reported two separate types of 
nystagmus observed in the participants. The results included benign 
paroxysmal positional nystagmus (n=4), spontaneous nystagmus 
(n=42), position-induced nystagmus (n=41), optokinetic nystagmus 
(n=41) and gaze-evoked nystagmus (n=41). The remaining three 
studies did not report on the type of nystagmus observed or evoked 
during assessment.
The intensity of nystagmus is measured in degrees per second.[40] This 
is only possible when high-technology equipment is used.[38] Although 
four of the studies reported using high-technology equipment, none 
reported on the intensity or degree of nystagmus found in the patients 
with TBI. Only three studies reported on the presence of fixation 
during testing, with only one study using fixation and the remaining 
two testing without the presence of a fixation point.
Time to measure the nystagmus 
The best time to measure nystagmus after the TBI incident was 
explored in this section. It is important to know the best time to 
measure the nystagmus, as the symptoms can vary and disappear 
altogether over time.[15] Of the 10 studies reviewed, five did not discuss 
the best time to measure nystagmus after TBI. The studies that did 
discuss it reported varying data, ranging from 3 days after trauma to a 
complete recovery in most patients within 6 months. 
Relationship between nystagmus and TBI 
In this section the focus was on trying to establish whether there 
was any relationship between the intensity of the nystagmus and 
the severity of the TBI. Seven of the ten studies did not discuss this 
relationship, while of the remaining three studies, one indicated that 
traumatic BPPV is more difficult to treat than idiopathic BPPV. The 
other two studies provided important data about this relationship: 
one[27] indicated that head trauma was directly responsible for vertigo 
and that the intensity of TBI did not correlate with the intensity of 
symptoms/nystagmus in this case, while the other[28] mentioned that, 
statistically speaking, the anterior semicircular canal is the main cause 
of BPPV in TBI.
The results of the review indicated a lack of comprehensive data 
regarding the assessment and measurement of nystagmus in TBI 
patients, as well as on the possible link and relationship between 
nystagmus and TBI.
Discussion
In this systematic review, 10 articles were reviewed to compile 
information regarding nystagmus in patients with TBI. The review 
indicated that most components related to nystagmus – especially 
its description and measurement in patients with TBI – are not well 
documented.
The type of equipment used for measuring and assessing nystagmus 
is important for the outcome of the review, as only high-technology 
equipment can measure its intensity.[38] In some cases, where the 
intensity of the nystagmus is very low, low-technology assessment 
methods can also not determine its direction.[39] The fact that low-
technology measures were used in most of the reviewed studies could 
explain the lack of data on the intensity of the nystagmus.
Determining the direction of nystagmus can assist in differentially 
diagnosing a patient. It is important to note the direction (or change 
in direction) of the nystagmus, as this can be indicative of specific 
abnormalities. If the patient has a low-intensity nystagmus, low-
technology equipment would not be able to detect or assess the 
direction of the nystagmus, which could lead to inaccurate data. 
In the 10 reviewed studies, no single direction of nystagmus was 
observed and the reported directions of the nystagmus included 
vertical, horizontal and rotatory (torsional) nystagmus, as well as 
up-beating, down-beating, left-beating and right-beating nystagmus. 
When measuring nystagmus, it is important to know whether it is 
present with or without a fixation point. This will assist in determining 
whether the lesion is central or peripheral in nature. Most peripheral 
lesions can result in nystagmus that can be suppressed with fixation, 
whereas central lesions usually result in nystagmus that is present 
even with fixation.
Should nystagmus not be measured early in the evaluation, it could 
be missed and remain undocumented.[41] No clear indication of when 
nystagmus should be measured was obtained from this review.
An important recommendation noted in this review (from 
Scherer et al.[31]) was that although some patients may appear to be 
asymptomatic, 30% of these asymptomatic patients had abnormal 
vestibular findings and nystagmus. Vestibular testing confirms a 
higher incidence of vestibular and oculomotor dysfunction in patients 
with blast-related TBI than in asymptomatic patients.
The review also highlighted the lack of data describing the 
measurement and assessment of nystagmus in patients with TBI and 
indicated the need for high-technology measures to be used when 
assessing these patients. Use of high-technology equipment could 
aid in the documentation of nystagmus in patients with TBI, which 
would lead to more accurate diagnosis and management.[37,38]
Limitations of this review
The findings that emerged from this review are limited to the primary 
purpose of this research, which was to use a systematic review with 
a multiple perspective to describe and analyse the literature that 
examined articles describing nystagmus in patients with TBI from 
1996 to 2016, and generalisations therefore cannot be made outside 
this context. The overall approach to this review was strengthened 
by the development of an a priori protocol and adherence to the 
PRISMA statement.[42]
Other shortcomings of the review are that only studies in 
English and only peer-reviewed studies that were available online 
were considered for inclusion – clinical case reports, lecture or 
conference notes, books, theses or other unpublished literature were 
therefore not considered. Furthermore, the review question and 
subsequent search terms did not specifically include rehabilitation 
or intervention studies.
Recommendations and conclusion
This systematic review indicated that, with regard to patients with 
chronic recurrent vertigo after TBI:
• There is a growing body of evidence that BPPV should be 
considered during the medical examination of all patients suffering 
from head trauma.[30]
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• All patients with TBI should undergo visual (eye movement) and 
vestibular examination.
• Future studies should include quantitative measurements of eye 
movements and nystagmus.[32]
Furthermore, it is recommended that a paediatric sample should 
be included in the participant group, and that studies should be 
conducted with high-technology assessment methods to report on 
the intensity and direction of the nystagmus observed in patients 
with TBI.
In conclusion, there is a lack of evidence regarding the description 
of nystagmus in patients with TBI, and more research is needed – 
specifically on using high-technology equipment to report on the 
eye position, type, intensity, direction and fixation of nystagmus. 
Information is also needed on the optimal time for measuring 
nystagmus in patients with TBI and on the possible relationship 
between the intensity of the nystagmus and the severity of the TBI. This 
information would enable clinicians to obtain a better understanding 
of the importance of correct measurement of nystagmus in TBI 
patients, which could improve their care and diagnosis, as well as 
their quality of life.
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